Alpha Online Presentations
"How It Would Work"
In light of the recommendations by the CDC for social distancing and not gathering in large
groups, we are going to suspend meeting in-person on Monday evenings for our Spring 2020
Alpha course. Nevertheless, our team is prepared and eager to carry on with Alpha
and want to continue this journey together!
The new format for Alpha would be:


Grab some dinner at home (we will miss those meals), put on your PJs, make some
popcorn, grab your computer, tablet, or smart phone!



Each Monday at 6:00PM sign into Alpha via a link sent to you by email.
(internet/WiFi signal required)



Once you join, you’ll see the familiar face of Lou on a live video. Lou will begin with
opening remarks, (even the jokes) and stream the video to us all!



We will all watch the Alpha video together from our computers/devices and then jump
into a private chat room with our same table groups!



Note: Unfortunately, we will not be able to host the Alpha Weekend but will incorporate
those topics and videos we had planned into our Monday night on-line sessions.

To help us make this possible- please use this link to take a brief one minute survey so that
we can measure your interest in staying on the Alpha journey with us, via the web.
We appreciate your input as we plan our kick-off on Monday March 23rd. Please reply by
this survey as soon as possible but definitely by Saturday, March 21st:
This was a very difficult decision as our small groups have bonded and we are really thinking
about where God and faith fit into our lives. All of you remain in our thoughts and prayers as
we navigate through an unprecedented time in lifestyle changes. We can’t think of a more
important time to stay connected as one united Alpha family!

